Information Booklet
POST GRADUATE COURSES 2022-23

1. The fee structure in MGIMS is as applicable to the Govt. Medical Colleges in Maharashtra State. The
institute does not have any paid/management seats.
2. Please visit our website www.mgims.ac.in for updates.
3. We have not appointed any representative in any part of country for the purpose of PG admission.

OBJECTIVES
MEDICAL EDUCATION
•
To evolve an integrated pattern of medical education
•

To provide value-based and cost-effective medical education with a community oriented approach

•

To teach and train doctors with a focus on rural orientation

HEALTH SERVICE
•
To provide state-of-the-art health care facilities at affordable cost
•

To evolve a comprehensive health care delivery system consonant to the needs of the community

•

To empower the community by involving them in their own healthcare

•

To provide accessible and affordable health care, primarily to under privileged rural communities

RESEARCH
•
To conduct appropriate and community-based research on priority health issues
•

To promote research in Indian systems of medicine along with allopathic medicine.

(A) ADMINISTRATION
President, Kasturba Health Society
Vice President, Kasturba Health Society
Secretary, Kasturba Health Society
Dean, MGIMS
Med. Superintendent, Kasturba Hospital

-

Shri Dhiru. S. Mehta
Shri. P. L. Tapadiya
Dr. B.S. Garg
Dr. N. M, Gangane
Dr. S.P.Kalantri

(B) INTRODUCTION

‘A Medical College with a Difference’
MGIMS: Quality Medical Education
The institute strives to produce doctors of high clinical competence, professional attitudes and ethical
behavior. The Institute believes that Gandhian values and principles are relevant even today and it
displays a fierce commitment to advancement of medical education without losing the humane
touch. We, at MGIMS, are conscious of the fact that medical education needs to maintain the right
balance in the eternal triangle of ‘quality, quantity and equity’. The students at MGIMS are drawn
from all parts of the country and come from all kinds of social backgrounds. Every effort is made to
acquaint the medical student to the real rural India. Our approach to medical education with the
spotlight on rural community oriented education makes our doctors sensitive to the felt needs of the
people they would be serving in their future. Our students are expected to adhere to professional
norms which include altruism, compassion, empathy, accountability, honesty and integrity.
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Departments and Disciplines
The Institute offers degrees and diplomas in 20 postgraduate disciplines, recognized by the Medical
Council of India and PhDs in Ten departments is recognized by Maharashtra University of Health
Sciences, Nashik (MUHS). The Institute follows all the norms laid down by the Medical Council of India
and by the affiliating University, Maharashtra University of Health Sciences, Nashik for quality medical
education. However, to achieve its specific objectives, it has made some curricular innovations which
are unique and have stood the test of time now for many years.
Students have access to computers and internet. Drawn from all parts of India, MGIMS has the services
of committed, trained full time teachers and physicians, many of whom have won prestigious National
and International awards.
Research
The focus of the Institute has been on community based medical research. Quality research has been
the hallmark of this rural institute and the large number of funded projects awarded to the various
departments is ample testimony to the potential of the researchers. We have consistently received
funding from the Indian Council of Medical Research, Department of Science and Technology,
Department of Biotechnology, WHO, UNICEF, National Institutes of Health (NIH), National Heart Lung
Blood Institute (NHLBI) and other such organizations. Being located in Sevagram has never been a
hurdle in acquiring either funds or facilities as the enthusiasm and the dedication of the faculty
surpasses all other deterrents. Each year, the large numbers of national and international peer
reviewed publications from this Institute provide evidence of excellence in research.
Over the last five decades, the MGIMS faculty has been striving hard to imbibe the philosophy which
makes it pursue excellence in academics, healthcare and research, more than mundane needs and
money; and to maintain excellence in quality. Today, MGIMS has impressive academic standards and
excellent research facilities. In the 52 years of its existence, 2900 doctors have graduated from the
hallowed premises of MGIMS. Our alumni, spread far and wide across the globe, continue to bring
laurels to their Alma Mater
KASTURBA HOSPITAL
Rural Health Care
The Institute primarily caters to the rural populace. Almost three-fourths of the patients who visit our
hospital come from rural backgrounds. The patient load comes to us not only from Vidarbha in
Maharashtra, but also from adjoining parts of Andhra Pradesh, Telangana, Madhya Pradesh and
Chhatisgarh. Kasturba Hospital is a rural institute but it does not lack in any of the modern health care
amenities and is able to provide health services at affordable costs. Kasturba Hospital offers the
benefits of modern technology with compassionate health care. Acharya Vinoba Bhave while giving
his blessings at the time of starting of this institute said that, “We should have such a hospital so that
no patients from surrounding rural areas and Wardha district will have to go to bigger cities and
metropolitan cities to receive treatment”.
The Hospital has state-of-the-art intensive care units in Medicine, Surgery, Obstetrics and Gynecology
and Pediatrics which provide excellent critical care. A well equipped hemodialysis unit is available for
patients of renal failure. The Sri Satya Sai Accident and Emergency Unit provides succour to patients
of trauma. The Institute has a Blood Component Unit which provides components not only to patients
in Kasturba hospital, but also to adjoining private hospitals. Facilities for MRI, CT Scan and
Mammography are available. The Institute also has a linear accelerator which is used for treatment
of cancer patients. The Pathology, Microbiology and Biochemistry laboratories have in-house facilities
to conduct a battery of diagnostic tests. All departments of the hospital are connected by an
advanced Hospital Information System and have wi-fi access. The Institute has also added digital
subtraction angiography, brachytherapy and a cath lab to its armamentarium.
AWARDS AND RECOGNITION
The National Rural Health Mission has lauded the ‘positive contribution of MGIMS in maternal health
activities conducted in partnership with the Government of India’. In 2006, the Institute was awarded
the Mahaveer Award for Excellence in the Sphere of Education and Medicine by the Hon’ble
President of India. The Institute was bestowed with the National Award for Innovative Hospital and
Health Care Management by the Bombay Management Association in 1990. MGIMS has been
included among the top 20 best Medical Colleges of the country by the INDIA TODAY survey in May
2008. A survey conducted by the National Medical Journal of India in 1996 ranked the Institute as
second in research in Maharashtra. According to a survey (July 2014) by Outlook magazine, MGIMS
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has been ranked 17th in the list of top 25 medical schools of the country. The monthly Magazine
“Careers 360” which is India’s largest higher education & career counseling portal and gives bird's
eye view of the popular study destinations across the globe has ranked Mahatma Gandhi Institute of
Medical Sciences 10th in the list of India’s Best Private Medical Colleges based on student’s quality,
output, impact and learning.
The Institute has been accredited grade A by NAAC in recognition of its academic, research & health
care activities.
Over the last four & half decades, the MGIMS faculty has been striving hard to imbibe the philosophy
which makes it pursue excellence in academics, healthcare and research, more than mundane
needs and money; and to maintain excellence in quality. Today, MGIMS has impressive academic
standards and excellent research facilities. In the 51 years of its existence, many doctors have
graduated from the hallowed premises of MGIMS. Our alumni, spread far and wide across the globe,
continue to bring laurels to their Alma Mater.

(C) Post Graduate Courses and seats distribution: To be filled in by DGHS/DMER. We don’t
have any management quota.

Sr. Subject
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Anatomy
Anaesthesiology
Biochemistry
Community Medicine
Dermatology
Forensic Medicine
General Medicine
General Surgery
Microbiology
Obst & Gynae
Ophthalmology
Orthopaedics
E.N.T
Paediatrics
Pathology
Pharmacology
Physiology
Psychiatry
Radiology
Radiotherapy
Total

Maharashtra
Level seats

All India
seats

Total

1
3
1
2
1
1
6
2
3
3
2
2
1
2
2
2
1
1
2
1
39

1
2
1
3
1
1
6
2
2
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
2
0
39

2
5
2
5
2
2
12
4
5
6
5
4
3
4
4
4
2
2
4
1
78

(D) Bond Conditions:
A.

B.

The students who resign from the opted PG seat resulting in lapse of seat will have to deposit
Rs.10,00,000/- (Rupees Ten Lacs only) and in an additional penalty of Rs.10,00,000/- (Ten Lacs
Only) if they resign or leave during the three years’ tenure of their Junior Residency in lieu of
noncompliance of Junior Residency period.
After the successful completion of the post graduate course all the candidates who have
taken admission in the post graduate courses of the Institute shall serve the institute if so
required by the Institute for a minimum Uninterrupted period of one year (365 days). At the
time of admission to PG Course each selected student will be required to sign a bond to the
effect that he/she will serve the institute for a period of one year after the successful
completion of the post graduate course and join within 15 days of from the date of the order
issued by the authorities of the Institute. Failing to serve the institute accordingly to the
satisfaction of the Authorities of MGIMS he/she will be required to pay Rs. 50,00,000/- (Rupees
fifty lacs only) in cash for the default. The in service candidates will have to produce the no
objection certificate from their respective Governments that they will be allowed to serve in
the institute for one year after completion of the P. G. Course.
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(E) Certificates Required:
The application form duly filled in should be accompanied with one set of attested photo copies
of following documents.
i.

Photo Identification Proof (Driving License/Voter Id/ Passport).

ii.

Nationality Certificate issued by District Magistrate / Additional District Magistrate / Chief
Metropolitan Magistrate or photo copy of Valid Passport duly attested by Dean or Domicile
Certificate having endorsed with Nationality as Indian on it or Birth certificate having
endorsed with Nationality as Indian on it.

iii.

Domicile Certificate issuing by the competent authority.

iv.

PAN CARD.

v.

NEET PG 2022 Admit Card.

vi.

NEET PG 2022 Marksheet.

vii.

NEET PG 2022 CET Application Form & copy of receipt of online fee payment of Rs. 3000/(only for state quota admitted candidate).

viii.

Aadhar Card Photocopy.

ix.

HSC Passing Certificate.

x.

PG Seat Allotment Letter.

xi.

PG Seat Cancellation letter (if applicable).

xii.

Three passport size recent photographs.

xiii.

Passing / Degree Certificate of MBBS.

xiv.

Internship Completion Certificate issued by the University.

xv.

Certificate of Registration with State or Medical Council of India.

xvi.

College Leaving Certificate for those who have not done MBBS from MGIMS.

xvii. Migration Certificate for the candidates of Universities other than Maharashtra University of
Health Sciences, Nashik (if applicable).
xviii. Educational Gap (After qualifying Degree) Affidavit by student certified by Executive
magistrate / Notary (if applicable).
xix.

Medical Fitness Certificate.

xx.

Certificate from Head of Institute showing that the Medical College / Institute from which the
candidate has passed MBBS Examination is recognized by Medical Council of India.

xxi.

Physically Handicapped Certificate (if applicable) as per the format published by DGHS,
New Delhi from the Medical Centers/Boards published Medical Council Committee & State
CET Cell website.

xxii.

Copy of Gazette for change in name (if applicable).

xxiii. EWS Certificate (if applicable) If candidates are selected through All India Quota they will
have to submit the certificate issued by central government. If candidates are selected
through State Quota they will have to submit the certificate issued by State Government.
xxiv. Affidavit on Rs 500/- stamp paper stating reason for submission of duplicate copy of any
document (if applicable).
xxv. Bond Release Certificate (if applicable).
xxvi. At the time of RETENTION, the following bond formalities to be executed by the candidate
a. Bonds of Rs. 50 lacs & Rs. 20 lacs along with surety Bond with Photo Identification
Proof.
(Bond format will be supplied after retention by our Institutional Lawyer which
are to be executed at Wardha Court)
b. Blank cheques (Rs. 50 lacs & Rs. 20 lacs) of any nationalized bank.
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If Applicable
Caste Certificate: The candidates admitted under caste reservation SC /ST / VJ/ NT1, NT2
or NT3/OBC, including SBC, should produce a Caste Certificate signed by Sub Divisional
Officer / Tehsildar/ equally competent officer authorized to issue certificate.
Caste Validity Certificate: Caste validity certificate signed by higher authority who has
issued caste certificate i.e. Divisional / District Social Welfare Officer of the division/district
from where the caste certificate has been issued.
For the candidates producing caste validity certificate from Maharashtra State.
 Divisional Caste Scrutiny Committee of respective Divisional Social Welfare Office for
Candidates belonging to Scheduled Caste, Scheduled Caste converts to Buddhism,
Vimukta Jati (VJ A), Nomadic Tribes B,C,D and Other Backward Class (including SBC).
 Commissioner/Jt. Commissioner, Tribe Scrutiny Committee of respective Region for
Candidates belonging to Scheduled Tribes.
For the candidates producing caste Validity certificate from the States other than


Maharashtra.
District Social Welfare Officer / Deputy Collector / Collector

Non-Creamy layer certificate: The candidates seeking admission under VJ, NT1, NT2, NT3,
OBC and SBC categories have to submit Non creamy layer certificate valid up to 31 st
March 2023. The Non-Creamy Layer Certificate should be issued by the Sub-Divisional
Officer of the District.

( F ) Fees and Caution Money:
A.

PAYABLE AT THE TIME OF ADMISSION ONLY:
Admission Fee
MGIMS News Bulletin
Medical Checkup fees
University Development Fee
University MKCL Fee
University Disaster Mngt Fund
Internet Wifi Charges
Alumni Association Fee

B.

PAYABLE ANNUALLY:
Sports, Games and Gymnasium
Health Insurance for students not receiving
Students’ Welfare Fund
Library Fees
College Magazine
Hostel - Maintenance including Depreciation
Tuition Fees
Yearly Development charges (Part of tuition fee)
Hostel Room Rent
Mess Charges
Electricity charge advance
Institute Caution Money
Library Deposit
Hostel Caution Money
Mess Deposit

C

Rs. 10,000/Rs.
100/Rs.
500/Rs.
50/Rs.
50/Rs.
10/Rs. 3,000/Rs.
500/-

Rs.
1,000/Rs.
3,500/Rs.
1,000/Rs.
1,000/Rs.
200/Rs.
3,000/Rs. 1,14,300/Rs.
5,000/Rs. 30,000/Rs. 18,600/Rs.
7,200/Rs.
5,000/Rs.
5,000/Rs.
5,000/Rs.
5,000/-

Refund: After completion of PG diploma/degree course, original receipt will be
compulsorily needed for refund of caution and security money. No refund will be
given without the original receipt. Refund process one-month duration.
Rs. 2,19,010/- to be paid at the time of admission.
Rs. 1,84,800/- to be paid Annually.
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(G) Leave:
The registered P.G. Students can avail leave as follows:
A.

Those registered for P.G. Degree courses can avail 22 days Privilege leave and
08 days
Casual leave for each year starting from 1st May to 30th April. Casual leave cannot be
carried over from one year (as specified above) to another year, however Privilege leave
can be carried over but cannot be encashed by taking accumulated earned leave at the
end of P.G. Course as preparatory leave.

B.

Thus a candidate registered for P.G. degree course can avail a total of 90 days leave during
the three years course. This leave has to be availed within the prescribed duration of the
P.G. course i.e. up to the 30th April of the last year of the course. It cannot be carried over
after that. Any candidate who avails leave more than that specified above, the total tenure
will be extended by one or more terms as the case may be.

C. Normally Casual leave for more than 3 days at a time will not be sanctioned.
D.

There is no provision of sick/special/maternity leave and any preparation leave before
examination.

(H) Hostel Accommodation:
Hostel accommodation is available within the campus of the Institute.
The Hostel Accommodation is allotted by the Hostel Warden.
Mess/Canteen facilities are available in the campus.
Limited Married P.G. hostel accommodation is available for the married PGs living with their
spouses.

(I) Library:
The MGIMS Library has been identified as Resource Library in the Western Region. It functions as Regional
Medical Library within HELLIS Network. The Library subscribes to 71 international and 75 National Journals.
In view of the importance of medical services, this library functions from 8:00 AM. Upto 10.00 PM on all
week days. Facility of internet & photocopying of the literature is available in the Library.

(J) Discipline & Code of Conduct:
I. Students admitted to MGIMS are expected to Exhibit high standards of academic interest and
responsible behavior, befitting professional level of maturity.
II. The students are required to follow the following code of conduct of the institute.
i.
Wearing Khadi.
ii.
Consume only vegetarian food.
iii. Eschew smoking, drinking and use of all other intoxicants.
iv. Participate in Community Prayer, Shramdan & such other community activities as may
be prescribed from time to time.
v. Be free from any prejudice regarding, caste, creed or untouchability.
III. If any student is found guilty of breach of discipline or code of conduct or violating any other
rule of the Institute he/she will be liable to disciplinary action which could be cancellation of
registration and expulsion from the Institute.
IV. If any student is found engaged or engaging in any activity against female / male gender of
any age which would fall within the purview of offence under provisions of Indian Penal Code,
Protection of Children from Sexual Offence Act or any other type of law in existence, he would
require to face disciplinary proceedings and he or she can be expelled from the Institute and
his/her registration would be cancelled. Besides this, report would be lodged against him/her
to police for prosecution.
V. If any student is found engaged or engaging in any type of act which would fall within the
purview of offence under information and technology Act or if he uses electronic equipment,
mobile, lap-top or any other mode of communication in any form which would fall within the
purview of offence, in that case for such act, report would be lodged against him by the
institute to police and disciplinary action would be taken which may result in cancellation of
registration and or expulsion from the Institute.
VI. Students must pay for all damages caused by them to books and property of the Institute.
VII. Fees shall be paid on the date notified by the Dean’s office. Mess and electricity charges shall
be paid in advance for 6 months with term fee. Balance if any, shall be refunded at the time
of leaving.
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VIII. Continuous absence from the duties allotted by the guide/HOD for more than one month
without permission or any valid reason would make the student liable for removal from the
college rolls.
IX. In case of dispute in the matter of allotment of seat/course/institution or any other matter
pertaining to the provisional selection or cancellation of admission, the decision of the
Competent Authority shall be final and binding.
X. Legal Jurisdiction: All disputes pertaining to the PG selection process shall fall within the
jurisdiction of Wardha Court only
XI. Prevention of Ragging: Ragging is a cognizable offence and is forbidden in any form. Anyone
indulging in ragging will be punished under the act resulting in suspension, expulsion from the
institute and imprisonment. The punishment for ragging will be mentioned in the college
leaving certificate.
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